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In Chaplain Jones' LIFE SCENES FROM THE

OLD TESTAMENT, the Messrs. Garrigues & Co,
have produced a companion volume to the same
same author's " Life Scenes from the Four Gos.
pels." The present volume covers the period
from the call of Abraham to the passage of the
Jordan under Joshua, and we have no doubt that
many readers will lay it down with the hope that
he will continue this series of Bible illustrations
over the later periods of Jewish history. It is
not usual to find so much zeal in research, and so
much wisdom in selection,Combined with so

,

much loving reverence for the word and the
friends of God. The pieta* of the book are
not too numerous, •but are well chosen,,and are
real illustrations. The portraits of four of the
Pharoaha, transferred from the Egyptian monu-
ments, are especially interesting. The Shemitic
alphabets show us the earliest form in which the
children of Shan placed their thoughts on re-
cord. The style of the book is easy and flowing,
and suited to general comprehension. The use
made of authorities places the reader,en rapport
with the latest discoveries.

Messrs. 0. D. Case & Co. (subscription.book
publishers of gartford,Conn,) have isAted a new
edition of Dr.Eadie's condensed Ca.pll-F.N's CON-
CQEDANCE. Of all the concordances to our En-
glish Bible, Cruden's is the fullest and the best.
Of all condensed concordances, for those who need
no large work, Dr. Eadie's Cruden bears away
the palm. It is already very widely known
through the edition published by the Tract So-
ciety. The present edition is printed from the
same plates, but on tinted paper, and is bound in
Morocco cloth in the most.tasteful style. We re-
joice to know that the Messrs. Case, through their
extensive agencies for publication, are about
to press this concordance upon the attention of
the public. It is the best of helps to the direct
study of the Divine Word.

BOOKS RECEIVED.
BAIRD.-A History of the New School, and of the

Questions Involved in the Disruption pf the Pres-
byterian Church in 1838. By 'Sainuel J. Baird,
D.D. Pp. 564. Philadelphia: Claxton, Remsen
and Haffelfinger.

Exit of Caliban and Shylock: A Tale of Cifiptiie
Lady, Knight, Journey and Srusade. Pp: 145.
Philadelphia: A. Winch, Author's Agent.

Literary Items.

Dr. Thomas Fuller is the wittiest and ''

the
quaintest of English divines, but . 130 sterling in

°Vvalue, that Coleridge advises every"one, to read
him. Ris " Church History of Britain" has
been elegantly republished in England, in three
volumes, and 'his " Pisgah Sight of Palestine,"
fall of quaint maps will appeat 'next, Mak-
ing the ninth volume of his woras.—Dry..Trapp's
" Commentary on the Bible," praisedloythe, lateGeo. Bush for its pungency, wit and Spirit; and
by Mr. Spurgeon as " the mist suggestive,book
I possess' —" better loved'etteh day"--L“ without
elual 'or even rival" has been republished in five
royal octavos. It"is, next to Matthew Henry, the
best Puritan contribution to the study of the Bi-
ble.—Darwin's first great book—"The Origin of
Species," has gone through four .English editions,
two American, tan) German,,two French, several
Russian, one Dutch, and one Italian. His last
book—" The Variations of Species" has already
gone through two English and a German, aRes-
Sian, a French and an Anierican edition.7--Prof.
Maurice of Cambridge, has , given the world an
English treatise on the unusual subject of casuis-
try, entitled " The Conscience."--Max Muller
prints an academic lecture on " The Stratification
of Language.—Dr. Lightfoot who has already
published the best English "`Commentary on,
Galatianit," has just'publishedanother nearly as
good on.Philippians. It is overburdened with a
long discussion of the "three orders of the min-
istry."—lt having been aserted by Robt. Laird
Oollyer of Chioogo, that Luther took the grand
measure we know as' Old Hundred from the bal-
lad music of the peasants of his time, the N. Y.
Sun ;assertsthat Old Hundred was not derivedfrom ballad music, but appears tohave been cow
piled from the Gregorian chants. There are four
of these old chants in existence, from which the
whole ofOld Hundred may be made up. Its com-
piler was not Luther, but most probably William
Franc, who furnished the .music to the Geneva
Psalms, published in 1564. In that'publication
the tune in question was contained. , The Psalm
often called in our Churches " Old Hundred" is
not the true one, which begins " All People that
on Earth do dwell," and vies 'written by John
Kethe, a Scotchman, in the reign of " Bloody
Mary." It is to be found in Rouse's versionthough much older than Rouse.—The descend-ants of John J. Audubon, the celebrated natur-
alist, who reside in Charleston , S. C., are; said to
be in great distress, and an effort is being, Made
to relieve them. The call is made by William R.
Smith, the naturalist, who , proposes to dolledthe
complete works of Audubon and publish them
in a durable form.—Mrs. Myra Bradwell propo-
ses to publish the Chicago Legal News. Her hus-band is a judge. Considering the quality of Much,
of the legal news of that locality, we think the ;
occupation nota very suitable one for a woman.
—The Rev. ,Stephen Potter, whose decease at
Geneva we recently, anq4need? severalyears ago,
and about the time that ,54y,prayer-meetings
were first instituted, , ,wrote , a little volume
founded upon Jewish customs and the writings
of the Fathers, and 'designed to show that early
Christians 0,0004 a"mat deml m:ore, time to re-
-1.1.410u5i" ObSerVances"time isteustoptgyl,t ;he,Pre
sent day: ' This litt:le vietunte, was, 1104010 by
Dart,oid of 'Rochesterkend:akaitted ie. ,eculsidera-
hie dirqulation and itifinence.--j.,11,:g90 OP.,
ar. il-w. York, are to publitilt.a. workly octavo
tiak 14_(e,ptioed `‘i Plyiip#A 11110," ~.4 Ls to‘
Oral .i.k.i,pn3Y W4qd Tkeeher ,Miertaptut Iqr,,.he
mrrentret,,apd'itiiill cost . 6 ,crtsimmußkerar'l°) IFT,yr. li,t).egum TO,,ttusermensig,*if,a ' 'er 6,--IM. lEtettri .ti
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and all, in the shape of a wooden toy, is to be
bought on the Paris Boulevards for ten cents,
when the police are not loooking.—ThePope has
taken to writing for the newspapers, in emulation
of the French Emperor.

gTitutiat.
USE OF MOSQUITOES.

Mosquitoes have their origin in stagnant
water of a warm temperature. Wherever
there is the smallest puddle exposed to the
sun, or otherwitie raised to the right beat,
they breed like flies in carrion. A careful
observer may, by,watching a collection of
water of this kind, witness the formation
of the creature through all its stages' of
growth froth a tiny little "wriggler,"then
to a chrysalis, and then' to the fulf-blown
winged insect. Dry up this water, or reduce
its temperature to freezing point, and they
are killed off beyond resurrection. From
this simple fact we deduce the moral of the
mosquito plague.

It is evident that stagnarit water, of, the
proper temperature to breed !mosquitoes,' is
also detrimental to health in a much more
serious way. From it come feverand ague,
typhus fever, malaria of various kinds, and
all the diseases•ilivith which settlers in ill-
drained countries •are familiar. Now,' the
mosquito is an annorincetnent Of dangers of
this kind, which if heedndt,would beof the
greatest 'use to us. They are a tell-tale pro-
vided by the Creator to warn us of more
deadly mischiefs; and we ought, instead of
being angry with them, to Set about remov-
ing the cause from which they spring. •The
pain we feel when we accidentally expose
any part of our bodies to the fire, is intend-
ed to spur us up toextricate ourselves from
conditions in which our physical orghniza:
tion will be destroyed. If it were not for
the suffering caused us in this way, we
might have a hand or a foot,burned off, and
not know it, till it was too late. As it is,
the moment the skin is subjected to more
heat than it can well bear, we recue the
member it covers from further injury by an
instinct as powerful as the love of life itself.
So, too, the boy who uses tobacco for the
first time is told as distinctly •as a sick
stomach can tell him that he is poisoning
himself; and in the same way, the' headache
which follows a first indulgence in whisky
is as plain a notice as can be given of the
mischief it occasions. We,can, indeed, too
often do, refuse to •listento these warnings,
and harden ourselves against them; but.WO
cannot thereby escape the • punishment of
our evil deeds. In the long run itovertakes
us, and we have to confess our folly ex-
peeling,to avoid it., 'Ault so, mosquitoes are
a:mild,ibtifteation of greater evils to`frillow;
if' we do not adopt measures' to' remove
them. They are . a merciful instrument of
awakning us to a sense of 'hidden perils
which wiee men will gratefully welcome'.

Whenever, therefore, any ,neighborhood
is visited by mosiqUitoes, the proper course
to be pursued Ifs to 'trace ,out' the 'spots
wherein they breed, and at once drain thefn
dry, or cover them up so as to prevent their
exhalations rising into the air. In cities,
sinks, ces•-pools, •sunkeri. lots tilled with
water, and all such places, should either be
carefully shut in, or' else briconnekted with
sewers: As a temporary expedient, 'a coat-
ing of petroleum poured upon the surface
of the water, will prevent'the newly-born
insects from emerging from their chrysalis
state, and 'so arrest their' further develop-
ment In the country, swamps and marshes
should be drained, stagnant' pools filled up,
and tanks and 'cisterns tightly inolosed;' or
their contents kept in motion, BO that all
putridity may be prevented. By the Adop-
tion of such measures, thoroughly'and uni-
versally, not only will the plague. of mos-
quitoes' be eradicated, but evils' much more
dangerous to life will' be averted. When
the superficial symptom' has been removed,
we •may further know that great mischief
which it iildicates has been met •and con-
quered.—The New York Sim.

THE WASP.
There is perhaps no other insect which

lies under.such a universal ban. "A wash I
kill 41" 05aeh is the instinctive exelarna-
tion the poor wasp is greeted with.;.and yet
where, shall we find an iuseet more admira-
ble in its proportions? Inc, its., .power of
flight, of ,vision, or mechaniesidexterity, it
is , unsurpassed. Look into ,the wondrous.
ye,sparia which it constructs;._see the sedu
lous ,and unceasing assiduity with which it
nourishes its,young blood; and Admire and
appreciate the, noble courage with which it.
defends them. Take a lesson from a wasp,
in its housewifery ; not a particle of rubbish,,
not a grain of dirt is satfered to litter the
chambers of his dwellh2g;,:it, is ,a,pattern of
cleanliness, in all its operations. It is al-
ways the same—active, trim, aad,apparent-
ly 'laver grows older. No one ,ever heard.
of an old.wasp. A'wbee, a moth, or a but.:
-Wray, getsorn, old, arid raggexi-r-a wasp
never. Lot the- wasp, then„ take, without
grudging,a little superfluity ofthe produce
of your gardens and ;orchards;,there is
enough for him and you. ~

The wasp on the windowsill has all this
time been brushing and. freeing himself
froTA tie dust; ,accumulates ailparently.on
his journey;.he passes his eaten=beneath.
the ,spur which urms bis anterior tibite, and.
which is peetinated.at its apex,.apparently
for the purpose, of(loathing and cleaningthe,
hair on its head, whielvlit does with the'
dexterity of a Trnefit. It is now bent. on
other occupation ; Iklarge bluebottle is buzz-
bag against :the window-pane, and has at- 4
040(.0 the attention of,the wasp; in.a mo-
ment he ,has seized it, and .begins-to fly off,
Wily:with it; but the weight is too great;
the !Fop alights, again:on the window-sill_;
the load nf ,the,fly is.cu,t off,:and: Again an
BAWD* ,made; 'to I Carry, ; :it canssotr;.the
legs. :Ar.ow Omovediltnd portion pf the
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body. The wasp can carry it to its home ;

the wasp thought so, and is gone.—Eire-
sideMagazine.

Mum is taken from a small animal known
as the musk deer, so called from its shape.
The odor is exceedingly powerful and last-
ing. According to the accounts of travellers
in Asia, it is so strong when first taken from
the animal, that those who are exposed to
its influence are in danger of hemorrhage
from the'nostrils, even when the, nose and
mouth are protected with coverings of lin-
en. A proximity to the sacks contaiuipg
it, even in the open _air, will produce violent
headache. The power of retaining 4Ei per-
fume which it possesses is wonderful. A
room has been scented with it for,gtirtyyearyea without any visible loss to the tirade;
Ana specimer;i3 a hundred years old have
been found' to be,as strong asfresh musk.

'Aural foam.
EDUCATION FOR FARMING ""

---
• 0 •

SumMer wOrk'has occupied the minds and
hands of the young men and boYs of„the
country, and by this time they begin to see
their way through, and many ,are thlnkingwhathtodofo•the.Winter.Thecropspari3to,tbe,harvested, ,and "when this kisdone,lie
work VAll be:such that fewer hands will do
it, and the boys can, be spared to go to a
trade or to schoOl. There is a great demand
for the labor of good mechanics ofothiest
every trade, many of whom are DOW getting
very high Waips. The country is groWing
rapidly, and though, as a 'role, .A:meriCan
journeymen ire by no means thoroughly ac-
complished, like (the mechanics'of 'Europe,
yet ,there is work enough for them, and
they rise rapidly if industrimis, sober and
intelligent. This makes the trade's very
attractive to young farmers, and the toe-
cbanic,arts will always draw their fee'rait'slailgely from the _farms. The faun,. hoNir-
ever, offers greater inducements to really in-
telligentlabor than either the trades or the
mereantile professions, 'and young farmers
should plan how to best sPend the'winter
for their improvement in'their profession.

The farmer without an education for Ids
calling remains a sort of cirodge,whercver
he is, and he stands no higher. society
than a mere , hand-worker ought to. 'FOp7
erly edudated for his business, he Alevateshis profeeSinn and hichself exactly in pro-
portipn to his intelligence" and' general col;
turn. Faculties TO agricultural Aducation
are greatly increasing over the'Whole coun-
try, and it would be well for farmer-boys to
see if they,eannot in some way'take adVan7
tage 'of them, even if they can do no more
than attend a single course of lectures. The
advantage, to be ;gainedwould beSothen:
formation which Could hirdlY be acquired
in any other Way, a knowledge of where to,
obtain information from' bopke ikio. from
other sources, and 'finally, liover,4so ',take
knowledge available. The AgriculturalCol-
leges of"Michigan'' and' MassachusettS, the
Scientific Schools of New .Rtitgers
and DartMonth Odlleges, offer such
ties. The Cornell University, with its'unri-
valed advantages the UniverSity of Ken-
tucky, and several ether institution's, O,Pep,
their Lois to' those whoi would base their
agricultural practice upon a broader fella-
ditiOn than, that of their own and their
Where'experience. .

Our successful con3mercial men, mer-
chants, Lmanr.facturers, bankers, brokers,
shippers, 'etc,: as soon k w they 'acquire
wealth which they de not peed in buSiness,
immediately'buy country seats, or farms,
which they have.worked under their' diree-
dens, or upon shares, either for the sake of
drawing articlespf daily consumptionifreshfrom the'fountain of'natural supply, er to
be used ai summer retreats from din and,
dust,'or for the profit they hope to gain by
the rise in value of the land.' Thus there is
and ;will be an increasing demand for intel-
ligent young, farm managers to superintend
these estates with, profit' to the owner.
Good salaries will be Ra.fd for capes*
brains and this demand, as soon as it' is felt
upon ,the farm, will keep , lour agricultural,
colleges and lecturecrootus,full of attentive
pupils, Who ChObse farming as their tiu4e.—American; Agricuiturisi.
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and,on Fine.Paper, Ahsep,4l2. -510r0c50 Antigne,,,s2o,
M2rocco tame$2l.
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Sheep, $6. Gilt, $ 7 50. Gilt side, $B. Morocco gilt side, $ll. 51c.;.
Morapen Antique,$l2. • , ..• •

I.OOIIi.TIEDITJiON,—; ' "

Cloth, 3 Vol. $3. Sheep, $4 : I

We knew not how tadsconldite,improyedfro, its pirrpOSOp
nor where more valunble materials are' urnished ilk= Eio
a form; and yet in so.gOod it style midateo.low,a price.—New York
Obs Fryer.

AMERICAN .TRACT
'l2lO OHESTIiIIT 'STREET,-

ruiLADELITIAA I : 13

PPE PACE I ; IDES ~111DEI ICE!

ltr itgliifflattauelludiamt:B6lty."Y
West philact4lphia, -Mantua, Tinga, giehmend, BrnAesbnrg, and:

Germantown Families, Ottleim,„&c., enet,reiyon; being frinowied •
with& '"

PURE ARTIOLE, .OERVEDPROMPTLTI
And at the•..A.crwrest ,Mariket Balm,

COAT"! COAL? COAL,POAL! COAL.4 t,

Beat quality of Lehigh and Schuylkill' 00aI , at pricesas lou, idthe
lowest for, aarst rate article.: • $

Blacksmiths' Qoal, Hickory, Qak and :Pine wood,akd
Send your drilers'far' Ida Eicd dbat to ' -•• •
COLD SPRING ICE (AND: GOAL CODEPAET. : `-

Thoi.F.C.auill, Prost, %John tGoodyeitr, Sec y,; Tie:maxi
• Superiiitendelit. ' 1,3 Ltd

04110E, 4r35 WALNUT:S .IPM- 1.;

Branch Iliepotes.:--Twelfth) Willow streets. ITWelith,
alrtsWitstotialou avenue. Twenty:Maw and . Isuribard..itreetai•
Norf.h Anna. and 34aster. anrts

..• •L• •-
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COTTAGE SEMINARY
For Young Lodios. •

• POTTSTOWN PA.
This Insithition is located on the Philadelphia & Reading Rail-road, tir:rhiirs' ride from Philadelphia. The next Yearly Sessionwill open on Tuesday, September 8. The number of pupils twin

fetv ' Inethitions combine greater advantages of Lae&tion, Instruction; andPersolial Supervision.
Board and Tuition in English Branches for IN...rty Weeks, $260.
For Efrculars address ' • -

Jyl6 3m. Rev. JOHN MOOSE;

RUGBY ACADEMY FOR BOYS,

• 1415'Loetist S'reit
EDWARD OLARENOE SMITH, A.M., Principal.

,Pupils prepared ter '

liIISENESS or'itxon STANDING IN COLLEGE.
Circulate may be obiained at Lee & Walker's, 722 Chostnut at.or at 126 Chestnut:etc-or by addreseing Box 2811 P.O.
Next ttitoti begins

• MtPT,Elliteff,EB 914 RMS.
Pat

Oakland Female . Institute,
Norristown Pa•

Fall Session commences Sept. 15th.
'The course of instruction embraces all the studies of a thorough

English and polite education. Board and Tuition in Englishbranches for. tuescholastic year of 40 weeks, S26J. Poino of theadvantages elahned kir The Phetitutlon are ease of access, beautyand healthfulness,excellence and.variety of educational apparatus,mature axperience of tsuichers and piofessors. thoroughness of in-struction, comfort of domestic arrangements andreasonableness ofcharges. ' '

For circulars.with particularts'address
jy9 3m :.J. ORIEIi RALSTON, Principal.

ELMIRA. FEMALE COLLEGE
mines means Tux

SYNOD OP GENEVA.
• This is a Christian Home, and a fatly Chartered and organized

College,-where 'young ladies may piirsue a most thorough and ex-
tensive course of study in COLLEGIATE, ECLECTIC, or ACA.
DEMIC Departments. •

TERMSe
. IWhole expense of Tuition including CialiSiCB and Modern Lin-

gnages. with board, furnished room, light
, anal: fool, $l5O lox half

yearly sesslon. '
Address, . • • ;

A. W. bOWLES 1 •.D D. 1 President.
.11inen-tf• : . .

Tasearora'. Female:, ,Semm.
This welt knowd school is beautifully situated in the country.

The «Arse sbidilki thdrMigh indiniteiksie'i "taught 'by experi
cooed and competent teachers. Superior advantages ,iir&afforded
in '

IVEYIBI9 And POttilrige
The FALL SESSION will open thaSiaQND OF SEPTEMBER

and continue in &SIMI sixteen *eke.
'TERNS:

'.orltonniAlg,-Pnrnisbnd Room..Tuition, Fuel and Washing,
'.Applicants please addrgas •• • " '

.:J. VATIEIt:PATTEB:SON, Principal,
' ' AoadarniaJuniata Co Pa

FREDERICK, FEMALE. SEMINARY
FRtDERICK, MD.,

Possessing full Collegiate Power, will commence ita
. „TWENTY-SIXTH SCHOLASTIC Y EAR.

. The First 'Monday in Beptemtier;
Board and Tuitlen in Ihe English Deparintent$250 per scholastic

year. ,:ltor Catalogues, Am. address... :

july25-Iyr Bev.,TEIOMAB M. CANN, A. M., President

CLASSICAL, ,FRENCH &ENGLISH
SCHOOL

THIRTEENTH '& LOCUST STREETS.,
PHILADELPHIA.

The next School Yearcommence. SEPTEMBE.I3.I4tb, 1868.

' Kendall; A. M.
Principg.

. •InghamUniversity
.ra ROY, cEINF,SERCOUNTY, N,

•
•

HE, 34th year of Vile .instituthm, for the Educ4tiou of yopuTladies in the vatieue'depertments of Solana 'ind Art; Mai open
SEPTEMBER 10TH, 1808, 4 4 .44

4,4

Witii special_ iiiiproyemepts rn school and lernily, arrangements.
TERMS MOPERATZ. FOr Cittl/i0033 • adtlicess, Rev. W. L..DAlre
SONS, D. D., SecietarY.' ' gufy.233mes.

BRAINERD., INSTITUTE,
'oi:wherry, New Jersey. •

REV. ELLIS E. BOREROK IL FE;fICIT4I...
A IMilitaiy lioaiding Scheel nt thebest class for the training of

lade, pf,lo .p,c, 18, tohgeOme enlightened VilergetlC, Christianmen—-
for college or business. Equipments and Gymnasium complete.
Tenni moderate.il Skid' foraoreirckilar: 'Wend SEPTFAIBE.R.7th.

~,TREEMOUNT SEMINARY,
.24:01i04, 1M)WP,

For, young mep and boys. Tvienty-fißb Scholasticyear. Eng-
eishvoUical,'Mathematic.alend Commerchleducation. The.Fall
and Winter Session of six months Avill einui'men6B : • •

SEPTEMBER 15,1868.
For Circulars address,. W. ~Locir, Principal. sue 2m.

misg ,Erfiuttyw:sigrrirs
-BOARDING AND -AR SCHOOL,

1324 Spruce Street,
, -ReTopen,9 September llth, 1868.

,Sept 3 air
,

,P; ADAIRr; .g,„iev . 440,g
mANOFACTOILKIL OF

' • '

SILVER:PLATED WARE.
:No. 124, 'South Ileventh Streirt,

miLy22l3m. PELEADELPIIIA. •

CHALSTADOBAYS 1i41,11, •PTE • -
OldFather Time takes many 34 year .!: • ;.

-,; rfettBra.l9 alit" dark CO *Alttr;
..,‘,Anleff.rtrrltheFFlEWPßsP7Ml..' , ; •

- • - NIP", !!ItcltWlntllwArfir,r 74, •
• r AndNaVire owns that cunning art .

C 12' "'tan her'own Ilrtng base impart. ' :

,--pe-
,

14
g

3 , = :4 - L., . 144..e.
CHESTNUT ST., PHILAD*A•

. . Just received, some new styles ofFR.EJVCR .711^0 TR JP.SPER.5 Quires of good trench Note Paper, with Initials, plain or in color,ina neat Box for $l. Sent by mail if desired. b Packages Envel-opes to match, $l.
Packages of 5 Quire Ladies Billet Paper, 25 eta. per package.Packages of Commercial Note, 30 cts. Do. do., 26 eta.
.Good'Stationery in all its varieties, at moderate prices.

BoftuEr rAgunts,
Somethingnewand beautiful, $1 per quire. For sale byM.rs• J. HAMILTON THOMAS,

jy9 em 1344 Chestnut St., Phila.

J. & F. CADMUS,
736 MARKET ST., S. E. Corner of Eighth,

PHILADELPHIA,
'MANUFACTURERS AND DEALERS TN

DOOTO, KIE,OAT 9
TRUNKS, CARPET BAGS AND VALISES.

Ladies' Sacs, Bags, Pocket Books ingreat
variety.

SPRING' STYLES.
FINE .CIMITOBIER-NADE

Boots and Shoes,.
FOR GENTLEMEN.

The only place in the City where
all the Leading Styles of Fine

Goods may be obtained.
PRICES FIXED AT LOW FIGURES.

BARTLETT 7
33 SOUTH SIXTH TAgET

m26-tf 'ABOVE CHESTED' '"

' tOULS DREKA,
Siatioipi! Gard Eppaym and rho, printeir

1033 ,CRESTICUT STREET
r , PHILAMILPEIA.

, saRKIN 01FriMilLAND OatlP.
Queen ,of England spap. ,Queeu ofEngland Soap'

For 'doing a family washing in the beet and cheapest manner.
Guaranieed-equal to any in the world! This all :the strength of
the oldrosin soap with the mad and lathering qualities of genuine
Castile. Trithis splendid Seep. by the

ALDEN CHEMICAL WORKS,
jyl.B ly ' - 48:NorthFront St., Philadelphia.

SAMUEL j( SMYTHATO)pit op Ompta ADAIR,)
Practical If inufacturer iitid:WholeoaleDOilerIn every description of

SILVE.EtPL &TED WARE,,

G40- 42s7P -,l4trAit
To j .'124 .Chestot, Street, •

'

•!;, • • • ougorßo - •

• VATICOP.3S SOUTif-SD ST.,

4721 11t7E4aisylff PICELADMI`III4I6

WYERS' BOARDING SCHOOL
FOR YOUNG MEN AND BOYS,

AT WEST CHESTER, PA.
27 miles by Bail to Philadelphia.

The elliptic Year of 10 months opens

September 2d, 1868.
Corps of Instructors, full, able, and experienced. Send for a

Catalogue.
William F. Wyers, A. M.,

Principal and Proprietor.
Ate' No charge for Tuition for Clergymen's eons, or for young

men preparing for the ministry.


